
Peace River Regional District
REPORT

To: Chair and Directors

From: Faye Salisbury, Corporate Officer

Date: October 19, 2011

Subject: Construction Without a Building Permit
Darrell and Barbara Williams
Legal Description: Lot I, Block 2, Sec 18, TWP 83, Rge 18, W6M, Plan 14194

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Corporate Officer be directed to file a notice in the Land Title Office that a
notice be placed against the tit’e to Lot 1, Block 2, Sec 18, TWP 83, Rge 18, W6M,
Plan 14194 PRD, pursuant to Section 57 of the Community Charter. The notice
would indicate that a building permit was not obtained for the placement of a mobile
home and construction of two accessory buildings on this property pursuant to Peace
River Regional District Building By-law No. 1189, 1999.

BACKGROUNDIRATIONALE:

Attached is the August 29, 2011 report from Gordon Johnson, Building Inspector, with
background information.

Notification of this proposed action was sent to Mr. & Mrs. Williams by letter dated
September 16, 2011, as attached. We have not received a response from them.

Staff Initials: Dept. Head: ).4_” CAO:
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

Office of Administration

September 16, 2011

Mr. Darrell Williams
Mrs. Barbara Williams
P. 0. Box 6098
Fort St. John, BC VIJ 4H6 By Registered Mail

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Williams:

Re: Construction without a Building Permit
Legal Description: Lot 1, Block 2, Section 18, Township 83, Range 18, W6M Plan 14194 PRD

This letter is notification of the intent to have the Regional Board consider placing a
notice on your land title pursuant to Section 57 of the Community Charter (see
attached). The notice is to advise that a building permit has not been obtained for
placement of a mobile home and construction of two accessory buildings, as required
by Peace River Regional District Building By-Law No. 1189, 1999. Attached for your
information is the report that will be considered by the Board.

The Board will consider this action at its meeting on October 27, 2011. Pursuant to the
Community Charter you may be heard by the Board on or before this time, at a regular
meeting of the Board. If you wish to attend please contact the Regional District office in
Dawson Creek to schedule a time for inclusion on either the October 13tu1 (Dawson
Creek) or October (Fort St. John) Regional Board agendas. If at any time before
October 27, 2011, you meet the requirements of the Building By-law, this action will be
discontinued. If you have any questions please contact Gordon Johnsen, Building
Inspector, or Bruce Simard, General Manager of Development Services.

Yours truly,

Faye Salisbury
Corporate Officer

Cc: Arthur Hadland, Director of Electoral Area “C”
Gordon Johnsen, Building Inspector
Brue Simard, General Manager of Development Services

PL ASEREPLYTO:
• BOX 810, DAWSON CREEK, BC V1G 4H8, TELEPHONE: (250) 784-3200 or 1-800-670-7773 FAX: (250) 784-3201

EMAIL: prrd.dc@prrdbc.ca

El 9505- 100 STREET FORT ST JOHN, BC V1J4N4, TELEPHONE: (250) 785-8084 FAX: (250) 785-1125
EMAIL: prrdfsj@prrdbc.ca
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2003 COMMUMTY CHARTER SBC CHAP. 26
(4) A building inspector may issue a building permit in accordance with subsection (5) if a qualifiedprofessional certifies that the land may be used safely for the use intended if the land is used in accordance with theconditions specified in the professional’s report.
(5) A building permit under subsection (4) may only be issued on the following conditions:

(a) the owner of the land covenants with the municipality to use the land only in the mannercertified by the qualified professional as enabling the safe use of the land for the useintended;
(b) the covenant contains conditions respecting reimbursement by the owner for any expensesthat may be incurred by the municipality as a result of a breach of a covenant underparagraph (a);
(c) the covenant is registered under section 219 of the Land Title Act.

(6) If a building inspector is authorized to issue a building permit under subsection (4) but refuses todo so, the council may, on application of the owner, dfrcct the building inspector to issue the building permit subjectto the requirements of subsection (5).

L_ ...

.S S

Note against land title that building
regulations contravened

57. (1) A building inspector may recommend to the council that it consider a resolution undersubsection (3) if; during the course of carrying out duties, the building inspector
(a) observes a condition, with respect to land or a building or other structure, that the inspectorconsiders

(i) results from the contravention of; or is in contravention of,
(A) a municipal bylaw,
(B) a Provincial building regulation, or
(C) any other enactment
that relates to the construction or safety of buildings or other structures, and

(ii) that, as a result of the condition, a building or other structure is unsafe or is unlikely tobe usable for its expected purpose during its normal lifetime, or
(b) discovers that

(i) something was done with respect to a building or other structure, or the construction ofa building or other structure, that required a permit or an inspection under a bylaw,regulation or enactment referred to in paragraph (a) (i), and
(ii) the permit was not obtained or the inspection not satisfactorily completed.

(2) A recommendation under subsection (1) must be given in writing to the corporate officer, who must
(a) give notice to the registered owner of the land to which the recommendation relates, and
(b) after notice under paragraph (a), place the matter before the council.

(3) After providing the building inspector and the owner an opportunity to be heard, the council mayconfirm the recommendations of the building inspector and pass a resolution directing the corporate officer to file anotice in the land title office stating that
(a) a resolution relating to that land has been made under this section, and
(b) further information about it may be inspected at the municipal hail.

(4) The corporate officer must ensure that all records are available for the purpose ofsubsection (3) (b).
(5) If the registrar of land titles receives a notice under subsection (3) and payment of the prescribedfee, the registrar must make a note of the filing against the title to the land that is affected by the notice.
(6) The note of a filing of a notice under this section is extinguished when a new title to the land isissued as a result of the deposit ofa plan of subdivision or a strata plan.
(7) In the event of any omission, mistake or misfeasance by the registrar or an employee of theregistrar in relation to the making of a note of the filing under subsection (5), or a cancellation under section 58, afterthe notice is received by the land title office,

Jan. 20/OS (a) the registrar is not liable and neither the Provincial government nor the Land Title andSurvey Authority of British Columbia is liable vicariously,

Jan. 2QfQ 25 Qutclcscribe Services Ltd.
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2003 C0MMuNrrY CiwTER SBC Cap. 26

2O/O5’> (a. I) the assurance fund or the Land Title and Survey Authority of British Columbia as a
nominal defendant is not liable under Part 19.1 of the Land Title Act, and

t20> (b) the assurance fluid or the minister charged with the administration of the Land Title Act as a
nominal defendant is not liable under Part 20 of the Land Title Act.

(8) Neither the building inspector nor the municipality is liable for damage of any kind for the doing
of anything, or the failure to do anything, under this section or section 58 that would have, but for this subsection,
constituted a breach of duty to any person.

(9) The authority under this section is in addition to any other action that a building inspector is
authorized to take in respect ofa matter referred to in subsection (1).

L’ ... .579 ‘.
:..

Cancellation of note against land title
58. (1) On receiving a report from a building inspector that the condition that gave rise to the filing of

the notice under section 57 (3) has been rectified, the corporate officer must file a cancellation notice and, on
receiving the notice, the registrar of land titles must cancel the note against the title to which it relates.

(2) An owner of land with respect to which a notice has been flied under section 57 (3), may apply
to the council for a resolution that the note be cancelled.

(3) After hearing an applicant under subsection (2), the council may pass a resolution directing the
corporate officer to file a cancellation notice.

(4) If a resolution has been passed under subsection (3), the corporate officer must file a cancellation
notice in the land title office and, on receiving the notice, the registrar of land titles must cancel the note against the
title to which it relates.

(5) If the council does not pass a resolution under subsection (3), the owner may apply to the
Supreme Court and notii,’ the municipality to attend before the court to show cause why the note should not be
cancelled.

(6) On an application under subsection (5), after reviewing any evidence that the owner and the
municipality may adduce, the court may make an order directing the registrar to cancel the note made under section 57 (5)
and, on receiving the order, the registrar of land titles must cancel the note accordingly.

2O06-58 I
Division 9— Business Regulation

Powers to require and prohibit
59. (1) A council may, by bylaw, do one or more of the following:

(a) require operators of premises in which rooms or suites are let for living purposes to maintain,
in accordance with the bylaw, a register ofpersons living there;

(b) in relation to persons engaged in the business activity of purchasing, taking in barter or
receiving used or second hand goods,

(i) require such persons, after purchasing, taking in or receiving used or second hand
goods, to notify the chief constable who has jurisdiction in the municipality within the
time period established by the bylaw, and

(ii) prohibit such persons from altering the form of; selling, exchanging or otherwise
disposing of those goods during the time period established by the bylaw;

(c) require manufacturers and processors to dispose of the waste from their plants in the manner
directed by the bylaw;

(d) prohibit the operation of a public show, exhibition, carnival or performance of any kind or in
any particular location;

(e) prohibit the operation of places of amusement to which the public has access, including halls
and other buildings where public events are held;

(f) prohibit professional boxing, professional wrestling and other professional athletic contests.

(2) Before adopting a bylaw under subsection (1) or section 8 (6) [business regulation], a council must

(a) give notice of ifs intention in accordance with subsection (3), and

(b) provide an opportunity for persons who consider they are affected by the bylaw to make
representations to council.

Jan. 20/05 26 Quickscribe Services Ltd.
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Peace River Regional District
REPORT

Chair and Directors

From: Faye Salisbury, Corporate Officer

Date: October 19, 2011

Subject: Construction Without a Building Permit
Darrell and Barbara Williams
Legal Description: Lot 1, Block 2, Sec 18, TWP 83, Rge 18, W6M, Plan 14194

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Corporate Officer be directed to file a notice in the Land Title Office that a
notice be placed against the title to Lot 1, Block 2, Sec 18, TWP 83, Rge 18, W6M,
Plan 14194 PRD, pursuant to Section 57 of the Community Charter. The notice
would indicate that a building permit was not obtained for the placement of a mobile
home and construction of two accessory buildings on this property pursuant to Peace
River Regional District Building By-law No. 1189, 1999.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE:

Attached is the August 29, 2011 report from Gordon Johnson, Building Inspector, with
background information.

Notification of this proposed action was sent to Mr. & Mrs. Williams by letter dated
September 16, 2011, as attached. We have not received a response from them.

To:

Staff Initials: Dept. Head: CAD:
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Peace River Regional District
REPORT

To: Faye Salisbury, Corporate Officer

From: Gordon Johnsen, Building Inspector

Date: August 29, 2011

Subject: Construction without a Building Permit

RECOMMENDATION: As the Peace River Regional District Building Inspector I
recommend the Regional Board move forward with placing a notice on title to Lot 1,
Block 2, Section 18, Township 83, Range 18, W6M Plan 14194 PRD (Darrell and
Barbara Williams, P.O. Box 6098, Fort St. John, BC, VIJ 4H6) pursuant to
Section 57 of the Community Charter, as the owner has not complied with the
registered letters sent to him, regarding the ongoing unpermitted construction of a
structure.

BACKGROUNDIRATIONALE:

October 11, 2007 — formal letter sent from the office of the General Manager of
Development Services, outlining the need for Development permits and building permit
requirements.

November 26, 2007 — Stop work order posted, owner was present, he indicated he would
be contacting the PRRD for Development permit and Building permit.

December 13, 2007 — Letter from Mr. Williams stating he will provide engineering for the
buildings atop existing foundation.

February 1, 2008 — Received Fax letter from Mr. Williams stating he would have
engineering done during the week of February 5.

October 14, 2008 — Stop work Order posted.

May 17, 2010— Registered letter sent from the office of the building inspector, to Mr.
Williams, stating the PRRD has reviewed his Building Permit application and a permit will
not be issued.

Staff Initials: Dept. Head: CAO:
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Report — Chair and Directors
August 29, 2011 Page 2 of 2

July 6, 2010 — Letter sent to Mr. Williams reviewing necessary information as discussed in
meeting.

November 25, 2010— Received letter from Mr. Williams.

November 29, 2010— Received incomplete Building Permit applications from Mr.
Williams.

February 18, 2011 — Letter from General Manager of Development Services to Mr.
Williams explaining why his application for Development permit has been refused.
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

Dan-eli and Barbara Williams
P.O. Box 6098
Fort St John, BC
V1J 4H6

Re: Development Permit Requirements and Building Permit Requirements for
Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 14194 Section 18, Township 83, Range 18, W6M.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Williams,

It has been brought to our attention that you have recently moved onto this property and are
residing in the mobile home. Building Permit No. 0128 was obtained January 24, 2000, for
placement of the building. This permit was issued subject to conditions and requirements of a
geotechnical review and development permit that have been registered on the land title. This
letter is provided to advise you that inspection of the mobile home was not completed prior to
expiry of the building permit, January 24, 2003, and it has not been shown that the requirements
of the geotechnical review have been met.

This would require that you make application and that inspections be conducted under a new
building permit. A building permit application is included for your convenience. The application
can be brought to our Fort St John office for review by our building inspector. Also enclosed are
inspection reports and geotechnical recommendations made under the previous building permit
before it expired. The requirements of those reports must still be met for safe use of the building.

I would also advise you that there is a Development Permit in effect on the property including a
restrictive covenant that sets out specific geotechnical requirements for use of the property for a
single family dwelling. Copies are attached for your information.

I would encourage you to review this information carefully as it sets out a number of
requirements that will need to be addressed in order to successfully complete installation and
occupancy of the mobile home.

It is required that you submit a building permit application immediately so that your situation can
be reviewed and successfully resolved through completion of inspections under a valid building
permit. Upon review of the application and payment of the required fee, a new building permit

- can be issued and inspections can be conducted.

.,PEASE REPLY TO:
BOX 810, DAWSON CREEK, BC V1G 4H8, TELEPHONE: (250) 784-3200 or 1-800-670-7773 FAX: (250) 784-3201
EMAIL: prrddc@peaceriverrrd.bc.ca

4 peace
9912- 106 AVENUE FORT ST JOHN, BC V1J 2N9, TELEPHONE: (250) 785-8084 FAX: (250) 785-1125 country
EMAIL: prrdfsjpeaceriverrrd.bcca

October 11, 2007
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I look forward to working through this with you and trust that this matter can be successfully
resolved.

Yours truly,

Bruce Simard
General Manager of Development Services

cc. Fred Banham, CAO
Larry Houley, Director of Electoral Area ‘C’
Building Inspector

w:\wpdocs\prrd\dev-serv\blw-enforcement\williams\williams notification Itri .doc
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Regarding Construction,
Or Work Situated At:

Lot: 1 Bk: 2 Plan: 14194 Dist. Lot:_

Section; 18 Township: 83 Range: 18

Notice is hereby given that under the By-Laws of the Peace RiverRegional District all further work is prohlbite(1, unless
authorized in writing bi the Regional District BulldJng Inspector.Reason: Pursuant to Covenant on land title
and no building permit for temporary
building, please refer to land title for covenant
details
Building Inspector: Gordon Johusen -

Date: November 26, 2007

iris jWFUL F(,R iS F1UON1O MTER OR REio’ THIS on

PUCe Rivet- Reiom.I DbtrIc* Bitilding B’--i”

STOP WORK
NOTICE
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01)17/2007 20:52 7881848

Es

Darrell and Barbara Williams
Box 6098

FortStJobn,BC V134116
Phone: (250)785 1925 Fax: (250) 785 1935

Cell: (250) 788 6912

December 13, 2007

Peace River Regional District /‘ RECEIVED
$ox 810, 1981 AlaskaAvcnuc Lw
Dawson Creek, BC VI 04118 DEC 132007

Phone: (250) 784 3200
Fax: (250) 784 3201

\WSON cREEK,7

Attention: Bruce Simard

Re: Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 14194, Section 18
Township 83, Range 18, W6M

I have moved the existing mobile to deal with drainage and sewer problems.

I’ve built.a shop about 1600 sq. feet This has been done at my own risk and cost.

I’ve talked to an Engineer about the supposed problem hill sliding/moving, etc.

For the past 30 plus years I’ve consulted and built large structural buildings and dealt
with a lot of structural problems.

First of all, hills just don’t move/slide, etc. People without proper knowledge do cause
erosion, undeinining, over excavating, improper drainage/sloping, etc.

In the case of this property, the previous owners in 1989, used a cat-dozer to excavate in
front ofthe existing home, trying to make a road/path to the river edge thus causing under
mining of the 2 foot concrete foundation,, exposing the bottom ofthe grade beam and the
fronts ofthe piles.

WILLIAMS PAGE 01/03
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01/17/2007 20:52 7801848 WILLIAMS PAGE 02/03

That year, frost caused sewtr lines to break and washout under the concrete slab which

was improperly cast in place. The slab should have been connected to the grade beam

with angle dowels.

The existing foundation is very good structurally to withstand the harsh, extreme

conditions over the past 18 years.

The oxisting foundation is still plumb and level.

My proposal is to build using as much of the existing concrete slab up top and foundation

below. I will provide stamped Engineer Drawings for this project.

The Engineer for this project will be Henry L Scheunhage of Schewthage, Popek &
Asssociates, Ltd.

Yours nly,

,Vainet tt__—
Daxrell. Williams
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1981 Alaska Avenue
Dawson Creek, BC. Vi G 4H8
(250) 784-3200 or
1-800-670-7773
Fax(250)784-3201

Branch Office
9912 - 106th Avenue

Fort St. John, BC. V1J 2N9
(250) 785-8084
1-800-670-7773

Fax (250) 785-1125

BUILDING INSPECTION REPORT
FOOTING FOUND. FRAME INSUL. PLBG. FINAL ER

I I I I I

OWNER -F\.N
LOCATION Lay) gLd -fmT’ Rci
PERMIT No.

‘-rp L\ ::r c Ki C
?) L (‘

—
p i e-r--- - P pc
J\ r

DATE —Y Ii(S
BUILDING INSPECTOR.

PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

\
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Peace River Regional District Building By-Law No.1189, 1999

STOP WORK
NOTICE

Lot: 1
—

Regarding Construction,
Or Work Situated At:

Bk: 2 Plan:-\ Dist. Lot:

Section: 18 Township: 83 Range: 18

Notice is hereby given that under the By-Laws of the Peace River

Regional District all further work is prohibited, unless

authorized in writing by the Regional District Building Inspector.

Reason: All work within PRRD inspection

area requires a building Permit

Building Inspector:

Date: October 14.08

IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO ALTER OR REMOVE THIS NOTICE

BEAD OFFICE - Dawson Creek BRANCH OFFICE - Fort St. John

Box 810, 1981 Alaska Avenue 9912 lO6thAwnue

Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 4H8 Fort St. John BC V1J 2N9

Tel: (250) 784 - 3200 Fax: (250) 784 3201
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May 17, 2010

Darrell Williams
Barbara Williams
Box 6098
Fort St. John BC V1J 4H6

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Williams:

Registered Recommandé

iLl Domestic Régime intérleut iWIrw

To Dnatre 2RD LIVERY POUR CONFIRMER
I - CONFIRMATION LA LIVRAJSON

571 f ‘‘F ‘O. 1 888 550-6333
jit .-n9-_ I www.canadaposi.ca

I www.postescanada.

City VIPI Pravlnca PaslalCGØe oepstaL Declired Valeer
VaIu déclarée

N de rarticle

REU DU CLIENT
79 162 843 110

RE: Building Permit Application for 2500 sqfi Shop/Storage
Lot 1 Block 2 Plan 14194 Section 18 Township 83 Ranae 18 W6M

The building inspector’s office of the Peace River Regional District has reviewed your building
permit application and concluded that a permit will not be issued for the following reasons:

• Placement of the proposed buildings on the existing foundation is contrary to
Development Permit No. 99-01 -DP and Restrictive Covenant PP 1173;

• Engineering certification is insufficient in scope since it does not include the foundation
or geotechnical considerations;

• Moving and placing the mobile home in a new location is not included and is contrary to
Development Permit No. 99-0l-DP and Restrictive Covenant PP1173;

• Total area of the proposed accessory buildings exceeds the maximum accessory building
floor area permitted by Zoning Bylaw No. 1343, 2001.

To be considered further, the following would be required, before a building permit application
could be reviewed:

• Compliance with Development Permit No. 99-0l-DP and Restrictive Covenant PP 1173;
• Compliance with maximum accessory building floor area permitted by Zoning Bylaw

No. 1343, 2001.

OR

• Application and approval for a new Development Permit;
• Application and approval for a Development Variance permit for accessory building floor

area; and
• Engineering certification that includes the foundations for the accessory buildings and

mobile home and geotechnical considerations of the site.

Please note that an application for new permits does not guarantee approval.

PLEASE REPLY TO:
BOX 810, DAWSON CREEK, BC V1G 4H8, TELEPHONE: (250) 784-3200 or 1-800-670-7773 FAX: (250) 784-3201
EMAIL: prrddc@peaoeriverrrd.bc.ca

El 9912- 106 AVENUE, FORT ST JOHN, BC V1J 2N9, TELEPHONE: (250) 785-8084 FAX: (250) 785-1125
EMAIL: prrdfsj@peaceriverrrd.bc.ca

peace
country

PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DSTRICT

CUSTOMER RECEIPT
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Since development on this site remains in contravention to the Peace River Regional District
bylaws, your prompt attention to this matter is required. You are required to contact me by May
24, 2010, to advise me of your intention on this matter. Enforcement action will resume after
May 24, 2010, if you have not responded to this letter.

Please feel free to contact myself or Bruce Simard, General Manager of Development Services
should you require any assistance.

Regards,

Cc: Bruce Simard, General Mgr of Development Services
Arthur Hadland, Director Area C

Gordon Johnsen
Building Inspector
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Since development on this site remains in contravention to the Peace River Regional District
bylaws, your prompt attention to this matter is required. You are required to contact me by May
24, 2010, to advise me of your intention on this matter. Enforcement action will resume after
May 24, 2010, if you have not responded to this letter.

Please feel free to contact myself or Bruce Simard, General Manager of Development Services
should you require any assistance.

Regards,

N
)

Gordon Jobnsen
Building Inspector

Cc: Bruce Simard, General Mgr of Development Services
Arthur Hadland, Director Area C
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August 13 2008

Mr. DalTell Williams
Box 6098
Fort St John, BC VIJ 4H6

Dear Mr. Williams;

Re; Site Inspection and Findings

M. Mithgan & Associates LtcL(MMA) was retained by Darrell Williams to complete an
inspection of his shop and surrounclmg landscaping located at 9813 River Drive) Old Fort
Road, BC.

On March 26, 2008, Michael Harper, of MMA, met with Danell Williams, at the site of his
residence, which was under construction at the time. The purpose of this visit was 1:0

determine the structural stability of the residence and provide recommendations on how to
move forward with the site. Upon MMA’s review of the site landscaping and the
Geotechnical Report from a previous Project, we found the following situation to be
present;

We are of the opinion that the shop at the top of the hilt, will likely be suitable at
the current location however, we do not recommend building a second floor on top

of the existing shop despite the fact the shop’s walls are strong enough to hold the
loads a second floor wilt bring forth.

Without: knowing the actual sizes of the existing concrete piles with regards to the
depth the diameter of the piles and their actual condition, we cannot he certain
the structure will he able to sustain the resulting load conditions.

Unfortunately with the surrounding area being in a slide area and some areas being
slightly unstable, we do not recommend digging down beskle the building to
determine this information as it could destabilize the exiting structure rtnd cause a
failure to happen.

On the lower half of the site, there is cuirently a large concrete slab which is broken
in several areas and fallen down the slope that has eroded away over the years.

Page 1 of 2
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12/15/2008 lfON 1350 FAX 003/003

T’L MiI1iu & Assockies Lid.

The soil in that area has slid away and will continue to slide in timeS Because of this
fact we cannot recommend building on the slab or reconstructing anything at the
base of the hill beneath the shop.

n conclusion, MMA is of the opinion that if the client is to follow our recommendation
he should nor have any issues with the structure in the 1iture.

Yours truly,
M. Mdhgos & Anowtes LcL

,/i ,Y

Prepared hy
Michael Ilarper Mervyn F. Milligan, P.Eng.
Civil Engineering Technologist Principal

Mi-J/df
10,5O1Q461 \Villianis t \ao,a\l0i6 Rpt•wpd
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRiCT

1981 Alaska Avenue,
Dawson Creek, BC V1G 4H8

Telephone: (250) 784.3201
Fax: (250) 784.3201

Toll Free: 1.800.670.7773

Receipt #

Application for Development
FEES

$1,000.00

$ 650.00

$1,050.00

$ 350.00

$ 165.00

$ 165.00

Official Community Plan Amendment

Zoning Amendment

Official Community Plan and Zoning Amendment combined

Temporary Commercial Use / Temporary Industrial Use Permit

Development Permit

Development Variance Permit

2. Please print

Property Owner’s Name Authorized Agent of Owner (if applicable):

Address of Owner Address of Agent

City / Town / Village City I Town I Village

Postal Code Postal Code

Telephone Number: Telephone Number:
Fax Number: Fax Number:

e-mail address: e-mail address:

3.

Full legal description of each property under application Area of each lot

ha.! acres

ha. I acres

ha.! acres

Total area ha.! acres

1

D

C

C

C

C

C

1
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Application for Development Page 3

The following information is required. Failure to provide any of the following may delay
the application.

1. A copy of the proof of ownership. [For example: Certificate of Title or recent Tax
Assessment] for the subject property or properties.

2. A Sketch Plan of the subject property, showing:
• the legal boundaries and dimensions of the subject property;
• boundaries, dimensions and area of any proposed lots (if subdivision is being

proposed);
• the location of permanent buildings and structures on the subject property, with

distances to property lines;
• the location of any proposed buildings, structures, or additions thereto, with

distances to property lines;
• the location of any existing sewage disposal systems;
• the location of any existing or proposed water source; and

3. Additional or more detailed information may be requested by the Regional District
following review of your application.

If the Regional District believes it to be necessary for the property boundaries and the
location of buildings and structures to be more accurately defined, a plan prepared by a
British Columbia Land Surveyor may be required.

I I We hereby declare that the information provided in this application is, to the best of my I our
knowledge, true and correct in all respects, and I I we enclose the required fee with this
application.

Signature of Owner/s:

Signature of Owner/s:

Date:

Agent’s Authorization
Should the property owners elect to have someone act on their behalf in submission of this
application, the following must be signed by all property owners.

I / We and hereby authorize

(name) to act on my/our behalf in respect of this application.

Address of agent:

Telephone: Fax: Email:

Signature of Owner/s: Date

Signature of Ownerls: Date
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

July 6, 2010

VIA REGISTERED MAIL

Darrell Wil ms
BarbarNQi11iams
Box598
F St.JobnBCVlJ4H6

Dear Mr. Williams:

I look forward to receiving the following information as discussed in the meeting:

1. Engineering certification regarding the geotechnical considerations for the property;
2. a completed development permit application;
3. a completed development variance permit application for overage on the maximum

allowable square footage of accessory buildings;
4. copy of the sewerage permit; and
5. Engineering certification for the foundations for all accessory buildings and the mobile

home.

You had indicated that you could provide this information within two (2) weeks. As yet we have
not received any information, or any indication of when it would be forthcoming. Should the
required documentation not be submitted by July 16th, 2010, further enforcement of regulations
will be commence. Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions.

Regards

Cc: Bruce Simard, General Mgr of Development Services
Arthur Hadland, Director Area C

Please note new email addresses:
prrd.dcrrd.bc.ca or prrd.fsjprrd.bc.ca

PLEASE REPLY TO:

E1 BOX 810, DAWSON CREEK, BC V1G 4H8, TELEPHONE: (250) 784-3200 or 1-800-670-7773 FAX: (250) 784-3201
CANADA

EMAIL: prrd_dcpeaceriverrrd.bc.ca

LI 9912- 106 AVENUE, FORT S JOHN, BC V1J 2N9, TELEPHONE: (250) 785-8084 FAX: (250) 785-1125 country
EMAIL: prrdfsjpeaceriverrrd.bcca

Gordon Johnsen
Building inspector
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Darrell Williams
Box 6098, Fort St John, BC VIJ 4H6

Phone: 250 785 1925

Peace River Regional District
9912 — 106 Aye, Fort St John, BC
V1J 2N9
Phone: 250 785 8084

November 25, 2010

Attention: Gordon Johnsen, Building Inspector

Dear Mr. Johnsen:

Listed below is the information you requested in response to your letter dated July 06, 2010,
(copy of letter enclosed).

1. Engineering Report enclosed.

2. Completed Development Permit Application enclosed.

3. Completed Development Variance Permit Application for square footage overage
enclosed.

4. Copy of Sewage Permit

4.1 Dose sewage fall under the Building Bylaw Act?

4.2 Northern Health Officer, Jennifer Jeyes, had made a lot of site visits to our place and
never found any sewage smell nor any sewage on the ground surface or in contact with
drinking water or river.

4.3 Northern Health letter of September 01, 2009, A Stay of Proceedings.

4.4 The Restrictive Covenant placed on our property dose not allow for a sewage system
other than closed system holding tank. Holding tanks are a waste of money, very costly
to maintain monthly.
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Page two

4.5 As far as I know, all my neighbours are using an underground filtering system of one
type or another. My dad installed water and sewage systems for years in towns, farms,
etc. I started helping him 48 years ago at the age of 15. I am a qualified professional
person. I have designed and constructed many types of sewage systems over the years as
well as town/city water and sewage connections.

4.6 Once PRRD Restriction is removed from our property, I can and will apply for a sewage
permit.

5. Engineering Certification for the foundation, all building and mobile home, enclosed.

Yours truly,

Darrell Williams
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Williams Holdings
Box 6098 VIJ 4H6

Phone: 250-785-1925
Cell: 250-793-5844

- Fax: 250-785-1935

j OP

26’

2’

LOT 1 LOWER

BLOCK 2 SHOP

PLAN 14194

EXISTING UN-USED FOUNDATION
CURRENTLY FILLED IN WITH SOIL

//

PEACE RIVER —
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____

ic& 2j5A3sL — A1..TC INSP2CI’ION LTD

ALTEC SPECiiON LTD. PHONE: (250) 785-629S
ALTEC INSPECTiON LTD FAD: (260) 7e54396
ALTEC INSPECTION LTD. Dcx 23 Cheiil. Lake,

VOCIHO

Nae1TIbW, 210

rrW Wlihl, WillielTe Hololngs

Re: Lot 1, Blk 2, Plan 14194, PRD; 9813, RIver Road, oi Fort, Fort St. John. Cocdsrlton of an
Agra Rtt, filed In 1Q rgard l( sIlty for lida loJofl.

I h,a reqt1 to consider the refaanced reporl as to tw for arty r deratIon at my stoisment
and 1dLIorBariivl at in myI tothe Building lr”i”—- of rrernber B 2000. I hei,•aIi to
timmaflt on the exjslln foundetlon prov for the 1 x mobUe home aitusiati on the refe lot.

Agre rwpo’t apwr to cormborgte the coritonflon t the orfInml Instubfllty experier on this lot
rrJrr tierd the part ol’tha 1980’si due, In nan, to ter trarrt within U i. The ret
condudad that a ruptured r pipeifno the likely souroe of the r. The report eldl t?

of gmw ero.md lbs nsiislnlng founclazicri. as it fri 199 The repast aIs hi.1 thai thera
panhL for tth local and largee sLld to Jr at nasdy any tirns but d a rio avidece of any
.rO l7d4t of l rrioverriit Th wrdiidad that the lmti far ar fuhre slide av$Iy
m likely L wieter mediated (very high edpIteIlon rai Ieao from the wege Iagoune. Joca above
the prorty). V

The Altec lnspeon Ltd. invfffton Iii 2C9 found vlrbIly r chen In ground condition around *

original bLlildlr foundson from that delbad in thai99 Agra iporL No avidere at any ri arill movement
s noted In 2009 9nd the ijwe s found to lewel and plumb. While It is rGrI1d that a is
ii$al for ther a local allde or a large leiIde r both, the Illihocd of any sildas is low. The maini In
the Old FOrt aras and the paizi11as Jpda from this jiiarty are in the na pateriltal largee sl)de ens
and nary, ons day. he aJbj to e large bl movement of iJ. As lasig as pa&ir• of vmter Is lirnilad Or
prevanted the prety ground lriabllity should oct . a oorm

The fajrilas, for the 12’ x W mobile home Iorid on 12 x 3.ply Txr tadm’jsUi 4” x 4
eJe to the mobile hams fmm.. The dedgn en the lI Isin3000 peT for 1h flmher’. The
dry anil rpedty for the lot sins fll r 4(100 pet. In my rInien, the mobile horrie foiadon is‘1-’ta for
the suliport of the dead arid liVe loads that are anflpeted for this eras.

Prepared :
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Peace River Regional District
Fax Cover Sheet
Box 810, 198 Afaka Avenue,
Dawsori Creek, BC Vi G 4H8
Phone: (250) 784-3200
Toll Free: 1 .800.670.7773
Email: prrd.dcprrd.bca

Fax: (250) 784-3201

:
FAX#:

FROM:

DATE:

Number of pages 6 indudfng cover sheet.

. £ ti’/
1’

1

Urgent; C

Confidential: C

Originals will not be sent: L:l

Originals will be serif under separate cover:
you do not receive a clear copy or the correct number of pages please call

______________

at (250) 784-3200.
*‘elhjS facsimile transmission is intended oriy for the person or entity named below, and may contain
information that is privileged and/or confidential. If the reader of this message is not the person named above
or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this transmission to the intended recipient, please be advised
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this facsimile transmission or the information contained herein
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this facsimHe in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and
destroy the original fairniJe transmission.

/ /
COMMENTS:

4
/1:,
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1981 Aiaka Avenue,
Dawsori Creek. BC ‘JIG 4H8

PEACE RIVER R ‘AL.. ICT Telephon::

NOV 2 zaio
Toll Free: 1.800.670.7773

FORT 5T:OHN, B.C. Receipt #:

____________

Applicatlo evelopment
. .

. FEES

$1,000.09

$ 65000

$1 ,05000

$ 350.00

$ 165.00

S 165.00

Official Community Plan Amendment

Zoning Amendment

Official Community Plan and Zoning Amendment combined

Temporary. Commercial Use I Temporary Industrial use Permit

Development Permit

Development Variance Permit

2. Please print

. Property Owrèr’sLjJame - Authorized Agent of Owner (if applicable):,eJNL . ‘L/if1-.

;4 (A dJ_iap,

Address of Owner Fi- Sr Address of Agent
tc Vi44d-

ThR,d --

City / Town / Village City / Town / Village

,c,.7 £-r -

Postal Code Postal Code

Telephorim Number: i I 9’ Telephone Number:
Fax Number: - Fax Number:

e-mail address: e-mail address:
3.3tt11. ,i

3

Full legal description of each property under application Area of each lot

1o7 I &ae.* 2 PLJi) 9, ‘tric’) 1’.. -. ha

“-‘-‘‘ /. . c’r?ir oi4C . ha./acres

. ‘, ;rr hai acres

- . .
Total area ha./ acres

D

C

D

I
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Application for Development

______

4. Civic address or location of property: 9i 3 <3 t) E

5. PartIculars of proposed amendment
Please check the box(es) that apply(Ies) to your proposal.

0 ornc& Community Plan (OCP) amendment:
Existing OCP designation:

.

Proposed OCP designation
Text amendment:

0 For a Zoning amendment:
Existing zone
Proposed zone

__________________________________________

Text amendment:

E Development Variance Perm - describe proposed vanance request
Fog_ 4icnw r’r 77.4L S.

1 2O.’44I.
D Temporary Commercial Use Permit (describe proposed use):

6.

7.

0 temporary Industrial Use Permit: (describe proposed use):

9. ReasonS and comments in support of the application, attach a separate sheet if

..

-, 132 - . ,145

Page 2

_____

ei_.1 /;1

[ For a Development Permit; By-law No. . Section:

Describe the existing use and buildings on the subject properly:

- ]7o8i 1?4’4 / - )
UP1t ‘M,P /AL ..

- I_wi p p/ &rtc
..

Describe the existing land use and buildings on all lots adjacent to and surrounding the
subject property:

a) North O /1)cJ A . L.JA,/

b). East .k’ c
. A Rw .j. Jar-s

C) South .i(’e

d) West 14,çq

Describe the proposed development of the subje property, attach a separate sheet if
necessary:

c j.J0,
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Application for Development PaQe 3

Thêfollowing Information is required. Failure to provide any of the following may delaythe application.

1. A copy of the proof of ownership. (For example: Certifcate of Title or recent TaxAssessment] for the subject property or properties.

2. A Sketch Plan of the subject property, showing:
• the legal boundaries and dimensions of the subject property;• boundaries, dimensions and area of any proposed lots (if subdivision is beingproposed);
• the location of permanent buildings and structures on the subject property, withdistances to property lines;
• the location of any proposed buildings, structures, or additions thereto, withdistances to property tines;
• the location of any existing sewage disposal systems;• the location of any existing on proposed water source; and

3. Additional or more detailed information may be requested by the Regional Districtfollowing review of your application.

If the Regional District believes it to be neeessaiy for the property boundaries and thelocation of buildings and structures to be more accurately defined, a plan prepared by aBritish Columbia Land Surveyor may be required.

II We hereby declare that the information provided In this application is, to the best of my / ourknowledge, true and correct In all respects, and I Iwe enclose the required fee with thisapplication.

Signature of OvmerI 9}.f/
Signature of Ownerfs:

Date;
— o Lo

Agent’s Authorization
Should the property owners elect to have someone act on their behalf in submission of thisapplication, the following must be signed by all property..ewners .

I / We and hereby authorize
(name) to act on my/our behalf in respect of this application.
Address of agent;

Telephone: Fax: Email:

_4_ 4iL_-__—-
Signature of Owner/s: Date

Signature of Ownerls: Date
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Williams HoIdlngB
Box 6098 VIJ 4116

Phone: 260-785.1925
Cell: 250-793.5844
Fax: 250-785.1935

C
C

PEACE RIVER
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT BUILDiNG BY-LAW NO.l18

/1ic 2çi2
APPLJCATIO INFORMATION (to be filled out by the applicant or authorized agent)

Owner’s Name l4ome Phone: ? I

Mailing Address:y 6o Fô7 L_C Y i5//JWorkPhone: -

House Numberand road name of construction site:

Contractor’s Name:LjL!L.L rSI Phone2i2L/9Z.

Legal description: Lot: j. Block: 2- Plan: L’zJ Section: 1 Township: Range: _Lf_

Lot size/acres: _1. ? 1 Building size: OOf -& Zoning designation i4”i brvi,,€

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: S)-P 1IQr

Are there any other buildings occupying the property: Yes: / No: 0 if yes, indicate on the site plan.

Are there any steep grades exceeding 15% or any unstable conditions: Yes: 0 / No:

[_ CJass of work will be Type of Construction

New: L Addhion: “ Demolition: C Wood Frame; 1- Concrete: l—’ Steel: L

Repair: 4E Alteration: i1’ Placing a Home: 0 Masonry: C Timber: C Logs: U
Chimney: C Wood StovQ Plumbing: C Other: C

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION VALUE: please use the table on the back for calculating value: o o, oo

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT 17

DATE:
3L/-/9o,

The applicant agrees that construction will be in accordance with the BC Building Code and all other regulations which are

applicable to the proposed work and that a failure to request inspections does not relieve the applicant from the obligations to comply

with the required standards and regulations and that the Peace River Regional District assumes no responsibility for the design,
construction, safety or suitability of the building or structure subject to this application.

PLEASE SEE THE CHECKLIST ON THE BACK
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED WITH THIS APPLICATION

HEAD OFFICE Dawson Creek BRANCH OFFZCE - Fort St. John
1981 Alaska Aveouc Box 810 9912 106’’ Avenue
Dawson Creek, BC V1G 4H8 Fort St. John, BC Vl3 2N9
Tel: (250) 784 -3200 Tel: (250) 785 - 8084
Fax: (250) 784 -3201 Fax: (250) 785 - 1125

[2ll Free: 1 - 800 - 670-7773
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ASSESSMENT ROLL NUMBER
Area: 27

j Jurisdiction: 760 - Fort St John Rural
Roll: 007985.000
School District: 60

PIN: 0006008729
PLEASE KEEP YOUR PIN CONFIDENTIAL

2010 Property Assessment Notice
This Notice provides you with an estimate of your property value, its classification and your entitlement to exemptions from
taxation, if any apply. For most properties (eg., homes), the value is based on sales in your area between January 1, 2009

— and October31, 2009. Property values are determined by local real estate market conditions.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

IMPORTANT DATES

July 1, 2009 — Assessed value is estimated
as of this date for most types of properties.

October 31, 2009 — Assessed value
typically reflects the property’s physical
condition and permitted use as of this
date.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIdN ..

0013878

DARRELL DAYTON WILLIAMS
BARBARA ANNIE WILLIAMS
PC BOX 6098 STN MAIN
FORT ST. JOHN BC VIJ 4H6

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US

If you have questions about your 2010
property assessment, please call your
assessment office.
During January, offices will be open 8:30 am
to 5:00 pm Monday through Friday.

BCAssessment
www. bcassessment.ca

Neigh: 210

This is a general description of your property
for assessment purposes.* For additional
information please contact your assessment
office.

9813 RIVER DR
Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 14194, Section 18, Township 83, Range 18,
Meridian W6, Peace River Land District
PID: 012-191-728

VALUE

LAND 92,700

BUILDINGS 130,000

ASSESSED VALUE $222,700

TAXABLE VALUE $222,700

CLASS

RESIDENTIAL

Please refer to the enclosed Assessment
Insert for more information about
property assessments and their relation
to property taxes.

Your assessment has increased significantly more than most
properties in your class. This will likely result in a tax
increase in 2010.
2009 assessed value was $145,000.

YOUR ASSESSMENT OFFICE FOR THIS PROPERTY S:

Peace River Assessment Area
1112 - 103rd Ave
Dawson Creek BC VIG 2G7
27-60-760-007985.000

THE OWNER/LESSEE OF THIS PROPERTY IS:

Local Office 250-782-8515 Or 1-800-990-1160
Fax 250-782-9647 IEmail peaceriver@bcassessment.ca

P1 (L)

DEADLINE FOR FILING A COMPLAINt
IS FEBRUARY 1, 2010

Eeiore using nforrnat,on Ic, the Property Descdption box for non-assessment purposes pease verify records with
the Land Title and Survey Authority of British Columbia twwwitsa.ca).

Because the normal deadline of January 31
falls on a weekend this year, this date has
been extended to Monday February 1,
2010. If you disagree with your property
assessment, submit the Notice of Complaint
(Appeal) form, available at
www.bcassessment.ca. Or, mail, fax or
deliver your written request for review to
your assessment office.

Mailed-in requests must be postmarked by
February 1, 2010.
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PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

February 18, 2011

VIA REGISTERED MAIL

Darrell Williams
Barbara Williams
Box 6098
Fort St. John BC V1J 4H6

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Williams:

RE: Development Permit Application for Mobile Home, Upper Shop/House, and Lower Shop/Water
Storage
Lot 1 Block 2 Plan 14194 Section 18 Township 83 Range 18 W6M

Your application for a Development Permit for the above noted proposal has been reviewed. Your
application has been considered with reference to:
1. application form dated November 24, 2010, including schematic site plan, mobile home footing

layout, and letter from R.J.(Ron) Baker, P.Eng of Altec Inspections Ltd.
2. the guidelines of Section 13.8 (Old Fort Development Permit No. 5) ofNorth Peace Fringe Area

Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1870, 2009;
3. the existing Development Permit;
4. restrictive covenants on title pertaining to geotechnical reports as prepared by Agra Earth &

Environmental and dated August 19, 1999 and December 2, 1999 (the “Agra Reports”)

Based on review of this material and with advice from counsel, your application for a development permit
is refused for the following reasons:

1. The report from R.J.(Ron) Baker, P.Eng of Altec Inspections Ltd. is not sufficient to meet the
development permit guidelines of Bylaw No. 1870, 2009. It cannnot be determined that Altec
Inspections Ltd. is engage in the practice of geotechnical engineering.

2. The report from R.J.(Ron) Baker, P.Eng of Altec Inspections Ltd. is not sufficient to meet the
requirements of s. 56 of the Community Charter, wherein it is not clearly stated that the lands
may be safely used for the uses intended.

3. As the primary supporting documentation, the report from R.J.(Ron) Baker, P.Eng of Altec
Inspections Ltd. is not sufficient to displace the requirements of the Agra Reports contained in the
existing restrictive covenants.

Since the development permit is refused, review of the companion application for a development
variance permit has been suspended. In addition, the building inspector will be responding to your
building permit application under separate letter, and you should know that a building permit cannot be
issued unless a development permit and development variance permit are successfully obtained.

The existing development that you have performed on the property remains in contravention of the PRRD
regulations, and you are required to bring the use and development into compliance with the regulations
and covenants currently in effect.

PLEASE REPLY TO:
BOX 810, DAWSON CREEK, BC VIG 4H8 TELEPHONE: 250) 784-3200 OR (800) 670-7773 FAX: (250) 784-3201
EMAIL: prrd.dc@prrd.bc.ca Ce
9505— 100 Street, Fort St. John, BC VIJ 4N4 Telephone: (250) 785-8084 Fax: (250) 785-1125 country
EMAIL: prrd.fsj@prrd.bc.ca
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•1

Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions.

Yours truly,

Bruce Simard, MCIP
General Manager of Development Services

Cc: Arthur Hadland, Director of Electoral Area ‘C’
Gordon Johnsen, Building Inspector
Tim Donegan, North Peace Land Use Planner
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